FILLEY PARK RENOVATIONS  Bloomfield, Connecticut

- **PRIMARY WALK**
  - Connection to trails & warming shed
  - Concrete walk

- **CONIFERS**
  - Native conifer trees & shrubs

- **SHRUBS**
  - Collection of unique native deciduous shrubs

- **GROUNDCOVERS**
  - Shade and sun native groundcovers

- **WEDDING LAWN**
  - 40' x 80' tent

- **OUTLOOK POINT**
  - Concert terrace with pergola & flag poles
  - Boulder edge

- **SECONDARY PATHS**
  - Outer loop
  - Stone dust paths
  - Offset seating areas

- **PERENNIALS**
  - Collection of native perennials and grasses

- **BENCHES (TYP.)**

- **TREES**
  - Collection of native deciduous trees with unique bark

- **POSSIBLE SECONDARY CONNECTION**
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